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News From CCE  

By Shona Ort, CCE Chemung 

It is amazing to me how dramatically different this summer is compared to that 
of last year. I can’t tell you how many hours I spent last summer trying to fight 
off the parched conditions in the gardens and pastures at home. This year 
though, my seemingly endless battle is with the ever advancing jungles, bogs, 
and fungal infections that threaten to engulf everything and are spurred on by 
the rain.  

Despite the plethora of rain and fungal infections, it seems that the weather 
hasn’t hindered too many of our fruit and vegetable crops this season. As a 
result, it looks like we will be able to enjoy the full spectrum of produce the 
season can bring. If you haven’t already visited your local farmers’ markets and 
farm stands, I definitely recommend that you stop on by to see what is available. 

Also while you are checking out the availability of fresh fruit and veggies, make 
sure to stop by the Chemung and Tioga County fairs. The Chemung County fair 
is pleased to be celebrating its 175th year and the festivities will run from 
August 1 – 6. Tioga County will also host its fair from August 2 -5. Be sure to 
check out the many different exhibits, programs, and rides at both!  

Finally, if you ever have any questions, concerns, or comments. Please feel free 
to reach out to any of us. We hope you all have a fantastic month and will see 

you again in September! 

Margaret Ball, CCE Tioga Ag Development Specialist, 
mgb225@cornell.edu 

Barb Neal, CCE Tioga Horticulture Educator, ban1@cornell.edu 

Jingjing Yin, CCE Chemung Horticulture Educator, jy578@cornell.edu 

Shona Ort, CCE Chemung Ag Development Specialist, sbo6@cornell.edu 

 Inside this issue: 
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FARM & GARDEN  
 

NEWS AND NOTES FOR FARMERS & GARDENERS IN CHEMUNG AND TIOGA COUNTIES 

Come Back to the Fair!   

Tioga County Fair is August 2 through 5 and Chemung County Fair is August 1 through 6 

If you have not been to the fair in the last few years, it is time to go back!  See the 4H animals, check out the agriculture 
and horticulture displays, and more!  At the Tioga County Fair, there will be a special agriculture display on Wednesday 
and special horticulture exhibits and demonstrations on Saturday.   

Horticulture demonstrations in Tioga County on Saturday in-
clude:  herb vinegars, making a planter out of a plastic barrel, 
Seed to Supper displays, garlic trimming, flower arranging, to-
mato tasting and more.  Kids games, too! 

Tioga County Fair:  http://www.tiogacofair.com/ 

Chemung County Fair: http://www.chemungcountyfair.com/ 

mailto:mgb225@cornell.edu
mailto:ban1@cornell.edu
mailto:jy578@cornell.edu
mailto:sbo6@cornell.edu
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Garden and Farming Workshops in Tioga County.  All 

classes held at 56 Main Street in Owego unless other-

wise noted. 

 
Sundaes at the Farm will be held at Tri-Kay Farms, 503 West 
Creek Rd, Owego NY on Sunday, July 30th, 2017 from 11am-2pm. 
Visit a local dairy farm and enjoy free ice cream with local toppings, 
giveaways, kid-friendly activities, live music and more! Watch for 
updates on https://www.facebook.com/SundaesAtTheFarm/  

Herb Walk  Wednesday, August 2, 10 am to 11 am  Join us as 
Master Gardeners give an herb walk through their beautifully main-
tained, and extensive, herb garden.  Learn how to grow and use 
herbs, and if you have a favorite herb recipe or technique for grow-
ing, come and share it with us!  There will be an herb walk on the 
first Wednesday of each month for July, August and September. 

 

 

Garden and Farming Workshops in Chemung County 

Workshop: Lawn Renovation 

August 15, 2017; 6:30 – 7:30 PM.  Are you fed up with your lawn?  Are you ready for a healthier, more attractive 
lawn? Or looking for an alternative to all that grass?  If so, please join Master Gardener Barbara Classen for a workshop 
on the what-when-why-and how of renovating your lawn.  The workshop will also include a brief look at alternatives to 
that elusive "perfect" lawn. 

Speaker: Barbara Classen, Chemung County Master  Gardener  

Place: Steele Memor ial Library (IT Room), 101 E Church Street, Elmira, NY   

Workshop fee: Free, but a $3 suggested donation helps support our  Horticulture program.  

Please register with Chemung CCE at 607-734-4453, or jy578@cornell.edu.  

 

Pork Production Basics: Breeding and Farrowing 

Friday, September 1, 2017, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PMAre you interested in learning more about raising hogs? If you are, please 
come join us on September 1, 2017 from 6 – 8pm at the Chemung County Fairgrounds (171 Fairview Road, Horseheads, 
NY 14845). In this first class we will cover the basics of pork production in terms of breeding and farrowing. A follow 
up class on feeding and finishing hogs is tentatively planned for spring 2018. Our speakers will be Don and Brandee 
Bower who breed and raise hogs on their farm Tender III Acres here in Chemung County, NY. Cost is $10 per person. 
Pre-registration is required by 8/25/2017. To register please visit https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/porkproductionbasics1_207. 
For more information, please contact Shona Ort at 607-734-4453 ext. 227 or sbo6@cornell.edu. Held at the 4-H Buid-
ling. Chemung County Fairgrounds 171 Fairview Drive Horseheads, NY 14845. 

Pasture Walk  

Join Cornell Cooperative Extension for a local pasture walk.  The pasture walk will take place from 6:00 - 8:00pm  and light 
refreshments will be served.  

August 29th: Pasture Walk at Red House Ranch  

Hear Ike and Dave Mallula’s story, and learn how they produce food their 
grandparents would recognize with new and improved techniques such as: · 
Pastured chickens in chicken tractors · Silvopastured pigs to utilize forest are-
as · Mob grazed beef cattle Fay Benson will talk about getting the most out of 
grazing and Whole Farm Revenue Protection. 

Red House Ranch 953 Rumsey Hill Road Van Etten, NY 14889 

https://www.facebook.com/SundaesAtTheFarm/
mailto:jy578@cornell.edu
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For more specific information about the Chemung 
County Master Gardener program, please contact 
Jingjing Yin at 607-734-4453 or jy578@cornell.edu. 

For more information about the Tioga County 
Master Gardener program, please contact Barb 
Neal at 607-687-4020 or ban1@cornell.edu.   

 
Toxicity of black walnuts towards other 
plants 

Adrienne Harnas, Chemung County Master Gardener 

The black walnut tree (Juglans nigra) is one of our most 
valuable and beautiful native trees.  The easily worked, 
close-grained wood of the black walnut has long been 
prized by furniture- and cabinetmakers for its attractive 
color and exceptional durability. Its logs are in such de-
mand for veneer that “walnut rustlers” have made off with 
trees in the dead of night and even used helicopters in 
their operations. 

The early settlers discovered black walnuts growing in 
mixed forests from Canada to northern Florida and west to 
the Great Plains. They found that its rich-brown heartwood 
was exceptionally resistant to decay and put it to use as 
fence posts, poles, shingles, and sills. The settlers also 
snacked on the nutritious nuts out of hand, added them to 
soups and stews, and ground them into meal for baking; the 
hard shells provided a perfect package for storing the nuts 
over winter. 

However, black walnut tree does have a “dark side,” too. 

Black walnut, and to a lesser extent butternut (Juglans ci-
nerea), a closely-related species, produces a toxic sub-
stance that can be harmful to nearby plants. The black wal-
nut’s roots, which may extend 50 feet or more from the 
trunk, do exude a natural herbicide known as juglone that 
prevents many plants from growing within their reach 
which inhibits respiration in susceptible plants, causing 
growth to be retarded, stunted, or deformed. This can even 
kill some plant species. 

Juglone is produced in the tissue of members of the walnut 
family. It is secreted into the soil and stunts the growth of 
other plants around it by affecting the processes of respira-
tion. It can be found in many consumer products like hair 
dye and walnut oil stain. There have been no reported cases 
of toxicity in humans but there has been in horses. Juglone 
seems to cause sedative effects on animals. 

The extent of the damage juglone causes to plants depends 
on how resistant a particular species is to juglone, and the 
amount of physical contact the plant has with the black 
walnut roots. Root contact, or close physical proximity to 
the roots (within 1/4"-1/2"), seems to be necessary before 
the actual harm is done. 

Minor amounts of juglone are supposedly generated in sev-
eral other ways: by leaf decay on the soil surface, from nut 
husks, and even from rain water dripping through the leaf 
canopy. The quantity generated by these means, however, 
is small. In addition, juglone is not very water soluble, so it 

does not move far in the soil. 

Tomatoes, potatoes, apples, pears, berries, and some other 
landscape plants such as rhododendrons, azaleas, and lilacs 
may be killed or stunted if grown in close proximity to 
black walnut roots. 

Symptoms of black walnut toxicity are variable, and can 
sometimes mimic symptoms of diseases or physiological 
disorders. Walnut toxicity will often show up as a wilting 
or drooping of leaves, first partial, then total. This is espe-
cially true for fast-growing annual plants, such as potatoes 
or tomatoes. 

Tomatoes, for example, show symptoms of yellowing and 
discoloration of the leaves, as well as twisting and pucker-
ing. Discoloration and darkening of internal stem tissue can 
also occur. For woody plants (shrubs, trees, etc.), symp-
toms on newer tender growth can be similar to that of annu-
al plants. Generally, symptoms on older growth are subtler, 
and appear as an overall decline of the plant, with eventual 
death possible. 

 

  

Juglone toxicity symptoms in eggplant.  Uni-
versity of Wisconsin photograph. 

See a list of juglone susceptible 
plants on the next page. 

mailto:jy578@cornell.edu
mailto:ban1@cornell.edu?subject=MG%20Training


 

 

Keeping an Eye out for Late Blight 

Do you love the taste of your own homegrown tomatoes or potatoes?  Then you will want to be aware of the dreaded 
disease—late blight.  Late blight, if not treated proactively, can wipe out your tomato and potato harvest. 

Fortunately, Horticulture Educators Barb Neal and Jingjing Yin are tracking the spread of late blight for you.  We will 
let you know when and if it is time to spray to protect your plants.  Given the amount of rain that we have had thus far, 
we think late blight will be rearing its ugly head sooner rather than later this season. 

Late blight was confirmed in Livingston County, south of Rochester.  If the disease is identified near  our  coun-
ties, we will let you know via our websites and other media. 

If you want to be safe rather than sorry, plan on starting your preventative sprays within the next week or so.  Copper 
fungicide is an approved organic treatment for late blight.  So check on your supplies of product and sprayer this week 
and check in regularly to see if it is time to spray.   

Late blight updates:  http://tioga.cce.cornell.edu/gardening/pests-ipm/late-blight-update.  This webpage is updated week-
ly, typically Thursdays. 

 

 
  

 
Sensitive to Juglone 

 
Tolerant of Juglone 

 
Vegetables 

 
asparagus, cabbage, eggplant, 
pepper, potato, rhubarb, tomato 

 
beans, beet, carrot, corn, melon, on-
ion, parsnip, squash 

 
Flowers 

 
autumn crocus, chrysanthemum, 
forget-me-not, petunia, peonies 

 
aster, astilbe, bee balm, begonia, 
black-eyed Susan, bluebell, calendu-
la, crocus, daylily, ferns, grape hya-
cinth, some hosta varieties, holly-
hock, impatiens, Jack-in-the-pulpit, 
Jacob’s ladder, marigold, morning 
glory, pansy, phlox, Siberian iris, 
squill, sweet woodruff, trillium, zinnia 

 
Trees 

 
alder, apple and crabapple, 
basswood, pine, spruce, silver 
maple, white birch 

 
black locust, catalpa, Eastern red-
bud, hackberry, Canadian hemlock, 
hickory, most maples, oaks, pagoda 
dogwood, poplar, red cedar 

 
Shrubs and Vines 

 
azalea, blackberry (and most 
berries other than black raspber-
ry), cotoneaster, hydrangea, li-
lac, mountain laurel, potentilla, 
privet, rhododendron, yew 

 
arborvitae, bittersweet, black rasp-
berry, clematis, currant, forsythia, 
euonymus, greenbrier, most honey-
suckle, pachysandra, rose-of-
Sharon, sumac, most viburnum, Vir-
ginia creeper, wild grape, wild rose, 
willow, witch hazel 

http://tioga.cce.cornell.edu/gardening/pests-ipm/late-blight-update


 

 

 

 

Owego, NY*  

Tuesdays & Fridays - 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM 

Rite Aid Parking Lot, Main Street & Central  Ave  

June 13 to October 31 

John Purdy 607-642-8439   braden-
son@msn.com  

 

Candor, NY  

Thursdays - 3:30 to 6:30 PM 

Candor Town Hall, Route 96 

June 1 to September 14 

Carol Murphree   carol.murphree@gmail.com 

 

Owego, NY*  

Thursdays - 4:00 to 7:00 PM 

Farm to Fork Market on Front Street 

June 15 to October 5  

Teri Bishop 607-972-7553  teri.bishop4@gmail.com  

 

    Spencer, NY* 

     Saturdays - 9:00 AM to 12:30 PM 

    Nicholas Park on Route 34, Spencer 

     June 3 to September 30,  rain or shine 

     Terry Carling 607-589-7367  ttlc56@yahoo.com  

 

    Richford, NY 

     Saturdays - 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM 

    Town Barn Road, Richford 

     June 10 to September 9 

     Doris Caskey 607-280-1262  richfordmar ket@gmail.com  

 SHOP  

CHEMUNG COUNTY  

FARMERS’  

Grove Park Market*   3pm-6pm 

Between Walnut & Grove Sts. 

Elmira, NY June 5-Oct 30 

Matthew Glenn, 607-546-4535 

maglenn_1999@yahoo.com  

  

Erin Farmers’ Market 4pm-7pm 

Erin Fire Department,  

NYS Rte 223 Erin, NY   July 11-Sept 26 

Sherry Newns, 607-333-4494 

  

Wisner Market*   10am-2pm  

N. Main & Church Sts.  Elmira, NY 

June 1-Sept 28 

Jennifer Herrick, 607-734-0341 

info@elmiradowntown.com  

  

EastSide Market*   2:30pm-6pm 

West lawn of Holiday Inn Riverview 

760 E. Water St.  Elmira, NY 

June 9-Oct 13 

April Bridges 607-734-4453 

alb424@cornell.edu 

  

Make it a weekly habit! 

mon 

thur 

fri 

tues 



 

 

I’ve Got Smut In My Garden! 

Steve Monroe, Chemung County Master Gardner 

Don’t worry. This is a family friendly article, although you 
may not want this kind of smut either. The title refers to Corn 
Smut, a plant disease caused by the fungus Ustilago maydis, 
which can infect all species of corn. 

 

 

Smut galls on an ear of corn. (T.A. Zitter, Cornell Univer-
sity) 

 

What’s In A Name: 

Commonly referred to as Corn Smut, this pathogen is also 
known as common smut, blister smut or boil smut of maize, 
or it’s nickname, devil’s corn. It’s also called Huitlacoche 
(HUEET-la-coh-chay) in Mexico, where it is considered a 
delicacy; but more on that later.  The name smut likely refers 
to the blue/black spores that are produced by the fungus in its 
later stage of growth, which allow it to propagate. This or-
ganism is believed to have existed in North America since 
before the arrival of the Europeans and can now be found 
worldwide, wherever corn is grown. 

What To Look For: 

Smut can infect any part of the corn plant above ground and, 
under the right conditions, at any stage of growth. It is most 
common on the ears, tassels and nodes. Sweet corn is more 
susceptible than field corn. The fungus forms galls, which 
may become quite large relative to the surrounding plant tis-
sue, and is most noticeably seen as a series of mushroom like 
growths on the ears of corn. Galls on stalks, leaves or silk of 

the plant tend to be smaller. The galls consist of fungal mate-
rial and enlarged plant cells. The first indications of a leaf 
infection are as small bumps on the leaves, at the leaf whorl 
stage that may initially look like some other pest damage. 
Most infections begin with some kind of wound and on 
growing tissue. Wind driven sand, insect bites and mechani-
cal damage from cultivation can all create an opening for 
infestation although direct penetration without a wound has 
also been reported. Vigorous growing plants tend to be more 
susceptible, as the tissue is softer.  Plant stress from drought, 
high planting density and excessive nitrogen fertilization also 
favor disease frequency. 

 

This image, taken in early July, shows a plant less than 2’ 
tall, infected on the stalk and leaves. The galls on leaves 
will remain smaller and will eventually become hard and 

dry. (S. Monroe, Chemung County Master Gardener) 

 

Disease Cycle: 

Corn Smut is spread by spores, which often travel long dis-
tances and most commonly in hot dry, dusty conditions, 
where the spores are able to travel on dust blown from farm 
to farm or garden. The high heat also favors germination. 
They can germinate in a few drops of rainwater and propa-
gate in locations on the plant where water collects, but will 
germinate more readily in water that has drained from barn-
yard manure, and has even been know to remain viable after 
passing through the digestive tract of animals.  Spores 



 

 

(teleospores) will overwinter in crop debris and in the soil and 
can remain viable for years. These then germinate 
(basidiospores) and infect the plant. Once the fungus enters 
the plant, it forms the previously described mushroom-like 
tumors or galls. The galls expand and eventually turn a black-
ish color as they fill with new spores, and the outer surface 
hardens, becoming brittle.  Ear galls can each grow as large as 
4 to 5 inches before rupturing, releasing thousands of spores, 
thus starting the cycle over. 

 

 

(Harold Kaufman, TAEX) 

 

Management of Smut: 

If you discover smut galls, remove the infected plant from the 
garden before the galls rupture, releasing their content of 
spores, then bury them where the spores won’t be tilled up, or 
you can burn them. You can also seal them a plastic bag and 
dispose in the trash if the outbreak is not too extensive.  Con-
tinue to monitor the crop for further infection and remove in-
fected plants as soon as detected. Outbreaks may continue 
through the rest of the season, as well as future seasons. Re-
move and destroy all plant debris in the fall, as it may contin-
ue to harbor spores. Do not compost the debris. Once the 
source of spores is removed the incidence will diminish but it 
may take several years to eliminate entirely. There are no 
chemical controls for infected plants and control of the disease 
is limited to cultural practices. 

Other strategies include planting resistant strains although, 
during favorable hot dry conditions, no current variety is im-
mune to infection. Later maturing varieties with larger ears 
may show more resistance to smut.  Well-balanced soil fertili-
ty is desirable, as excessive nitrogen sometimes accompanied 
by low phosphorous will increase favorable conditions for 
infection. Avoid damaging plants with implements or other 
means, and try to minimize insect or animal damage.  

Another Man’s Treasure: 

Although growers in this part of the world likely consider corn 
smut a scourge, in Mexico, the fungus is considered a highly 
prized delicacy and is used in tacos, quesadillas and soups. It 
is harvested when the galls are firm but spongy, when it sup-
posed to be most flavorful. It is said to have a savory, mush-
room-like flavor with a hint of corn kernels. It is also nutri-
tional, containing high amounts of the amino acid lysine, as 
well as lots of fiber and protein. It is gaining popularity among 
restaurateurs in the U.S. and Canada, and some mycologists 
are growing it for market. Some farmers have also found res-
taurants willing to buy infected ears. 

Other Use of Ustilago maydis: 

The organisms’ yeast like growth makes it particularly suited 
to scientific research and is exceptionally well suited to genet-
ic modification in the lab, allowing scientists to better under-
stand the interaction between the fungus and its host. It also 
has the ability to produce a range of organic chemicals and is 
gaining relevance in industrial applications. 

 

Sources: 

-Corn Smut: Ustilago maydis, Cornell University College of 
Agriculture and Life Sciences 

-Corn Smut, University of Minnesota Extension, https://
www.extensions.umn.edu/garden-yard/vegetables/corn-smut/ 

-Common Smut in Corn (Ustilago maydis), Field Facts by 
Pioneer Agronomy Science, https://www.pioneer.com/home/
site/us/agronomy/library/common-smut-in-corn 

-Scourge No More: Chefs Invite Corn Fungus To The Plate, 
www.npr.org 8-24-15 

-Corn Smut, Wikipedia 

https://www.extensions.umn.edu/garden-yard/vegetables/corn-smut/
https://www.extensions.umn.edu/garden-yard/vegetables/corn-smut/
http://www.npr.org


 

 

Check out these two great workshops for homestead farmers! 

 

Celebrating Common Ground: Discovering Weeds, Soil Health, and Diversity at the Incubator Farm 

August 5, 2017, 3:00 pm – 5:30 pm  Groundswell Incubator Farm, 100 Rachel Carson Way, Ithaca, NY 

Join Groundswell in the cultural exchange of soil and science, weeds, and words at the Groundswell Incubator Farm. Learn 
from Sandra Wayman; Cornell Research Technician, Fay Benson CCE Small Farms Program, with the soil health mobile 
trailer and the Incubator Farmers in a unique opportunity to learn hands – on breaking 
through cultural and language barriers. There will be a Karen language translator on 
request. 

Register for this event through NOFA here.  This event is produced by NOFA-NY 
and Groundswell with support from the USDA-Risk Management Agency. 

Equipment Tutorial for Small Farms 

September 13 @ 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm  Remembrance Farm 6294 Searsburg Rd Trumansburg, NY 14886   $15  

Are you a new or growing farm looking to purchase equipment that’s right for you both financially and logistically? Making 
mechanized equipment purchases can be a daunting task! Join us for a hands-on evening to look at and learn about various 
different types of equipment to determine what will be appropriate for the size and needs of your operation. In partnership 
with NOFA-NY Field Days and taught by experienced farmers and a mechanic, this Field Day will help you consider buying 
new or used, parts and maintenance, size and condition, and some of the precautions needed to make realistic choices. This 
just might be the risk management tool that will make your next investment a success! 

Register for this event through NOFA at https://www.nofany.org/events-news/events/2017-on-farm-field-days 

This event is produced by NOFA-NY and Groundswell with support from the USDA-Risk Management Agency  

Wednesday, Sept. 13th 

6:00 PM      

Hill Top Inn 
171 Jerusalem Hill Rd.   Elmira, NY 

 Celebrate our rich agricultural heritage with a meal of foods grown on  

local farms and prepared by area restaurants.   

Tickets:   $30 in advance $35 at the door 

Available at CCE Chemung, by calling 734-4453 or at EastSide and Wisner Markets 

425 Penn. Ave.  Elmira, NY 14904   chemung.cce.cornell.edu 

Cornell Cooperative Extension offers equal program and employment opportunities. 

http://www.cvent.com/events/2017-field-days/event-summary-f1a5717269c346c794fd2bd8517e1c6f.aspx
https://www.nofany.org/events-news/events/2017-on-farm-field-days
https://www.rma.usda.gov/


 

 

Snips about Snails 

By Paul Hetzler, CCE St. Lawrence 

CANTON, N.Y. — We are all affected by the weather to 
one extent or other, and the unending rain this season has 
many folks, gardeners especially, feeling sluggish. Most 
people can handle that, but if the wet conditions make you 
feel snail-ish as well, it can really get on your nerves. 

We had a free pass on snail and slug issues last year be-
cause it was so dry. These critters need a bit of dampness 
just to survive, and require a lot of moisture to reproduce 
successfully, so 2016 did not go very well for them. This 
year, however, is a different story. We had the wettest May 
ever recorded, got near-record rainfall in June, and are hav-
ing a fairly soggy July so far. This has resulted in a short-
age of suntans and a surplus of slimy critters. 

In some locations, snails are so abundant that they crunch 
underfoot every time a homeowner steps outside. Although 
the ick-factor alone is enough to complain about, slugs and 
snails are a hungry lot, and have damaged gardens, land-
scapes, and even forage crops like alfalfa. Home gardeners 
are not the only ones battling slugs and snails, which are 
ravaging commercial produce fields, and have even found 
their way into greenhouses. 

Tim “Guy” Drake from the Heuvelton area is a regular ven-
dor at the Canton Farmers’ Market who grows and sells 
perennial flowers and shrubs. Because his native-strain 
landscape plants can be difficult to find elsewhere, he is 
extra cautious about protecting his stock from slug and 
snail damage. He told me that this year is the first time he 
has seen high numbers of these pests climb onto his elevat-
ed beds, which have always thwarted them in the past. 
“They’re relentless this year,” he says. 

Controlling snails and slugs can be frustrating, because bug 
spray is not effective against them. They are not insects, 
but rather mollusks, and their mucus covering shields them 
from most insecticides. The time-honored remedy for deal-
ing with them is beer, which helps gardeners feel a little 
better about the situation. 

Beer also kills slugs and snails, which during the night are 
enticed into shallow dishes of brew, in which they drown. 
This works if mollusk populations are low, but some prop-
erties are overrun by literally thousands of snails. Not only 
would it take a lot of pie tins full of beer to put a dent in 
such a crowd, the bait would need refreshing every time it 
rained. After the first few kegs appear in the garden, the 
neighbors might start to talk. 

You can also trap mollusks by placing overturned grape-
fruit skins, asphalt shingles, or lumber scraps on the soil. 
They will gather under these things in dry, sunny condi-
tions (don’t laugh—this happens occasionally), and you 
can pick up the “traps” and kill the critters hiding under-
neath. 

Diatomaceous earth (DE) is a nontoxic powder made of the 
pulverized shells of diatoms, a type of microscopic plank-
ton. It acts like an extremely sharp sand, puncturing the 
bodies of snails and slugs as they pass over it. You can 
sprinkle a protective barrier of DE around your plants, or 
around the border of a bed. Be careful not to breathe the 
dust, which can cause respiratory irritation. The downside 
to DE is that it needs to be replenished after every hard 
rain. 

A 2010 Cornell research project done by Christy Hoepting 
and Kathryn Klotzbatch found that using a pepper-based 
deer repellant keeps away slugs at least as well as chemical 
treatments, and is a lot cheaper. It is not yet labeled for 
such use, however. They also found that high-nitrogen fer-
tilizers such as urea kill slugs and their eggs as well. An old 
fact sheet I came across suggested applying a 10% ammo-
nia solution to the perimeter of a garden bed in early sum-
mer. This apparently can kill juvenile slugs and eggs. Just 
be aware it is a source of nitrogen, so reduce your normal 
fertilizer rate. 

There are also commercial slug baits that work well. Metal-
dehyde is an older chemical, effective but very toxic. Prod-
ucts with this active ingredient should be used away from 
pets and children. Iron phosphate is a fairly new active in-
gredient. It is quite effective, and has very low toxicity. 
One issue with it is that it dissolves in the rain. In a year 
like 2017 you may have to cut the end off a drink bottle to 
make little feeding stations, but it works best broadcast on 
the ground. 

In November 2013, Cornell highlighted one of its mollusk 
researchers in its “Cornell Chronicle” magazine. Dr. Marla 
Coppolino is considered one of the foremost authorities in 
North America on snails. Among other accomplishments, 
she has consulted on films and TV programs involving 
snails in some way shape or form, earning her the title 
“Snail Wrangler.” As impressive as that is, what we need 
now is a “Snail Whisperer” to convince the invading mol-
lusks to leave the area. 

For more information on slug and snail control, contact 
your local Cornell Cooperative Extension office. 



 

 

Saving Your Salad:  Cornell Breeder 
Develops Better Cucumbers 

By Melanie Greaver Cordova, CALS Newsletter June 29, 
2017 

Greenhouse fans hum overhead as graduate student Lau-
ren Brzozowski steps from pot to pot, prepping towering 
cucumber plants for pollination. The pollen from male 
flowers is being capped around female flowers as the plant 
breeding graduate student makes fresh crosses inside the 
Guterman greenhouse complex. Her goal: helping cucum-
ber growers across the eastern U.S. save their fields from 
pests and disease. 

Getting crisp, flavorful cucumbers to market can be a 
challenge for organic growers, she said. The striped cu-
cumber beetle and downy mildew, a disease that causes 
lesions on plant leaves, pose grave risks for a crop that 
can’t be controlled with the pesticides and fungicides fa-
vored by conventional growers. 

As the summer unfolds, downy mildew spores will ride 
wind currents sweeping from Florida to New York. Within 
weeks, infected leaves turn a blotchy pale green, then yel-
low, before the leaf tissue withers and dies.    

Plagues of insects also lurk. In mid-June, as cucumber 
plants emerge across New York, the striped cucumber 
beetle feeds on leaves, stems and blossoms. The voracious 
pest causes reduced yield and unmarketable fruit. 

“Organic growers experience devastating yield losses 
from the beetle and disease,” Brzozowski said. “Alone or 
together, they can wipe out entire fields and negatively 
impact what local or regionally grown foods we have 
available to us.” 

Brzozowski’s research is giving farmers access to more 
resilient breeding lines as she ultimately works to develop 
new cucumber and squash varieties that can be cultivated 
without pesticides. Her work with organic breeding sys-
tems earned her a fellowship from the Seed Matters Initia-
tive of the Clif Bar Family Foundation, which funds grad-
uate students working for organic systems by breeding 
better varieties of plants. Seed Matters works toward crop 
diversity as well as improving education and research in 
the agricultural sector. 

Brzozowski is working with Michael Mazourek, assistant 
professor of plant breeding in the College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences, to develop more resilient cucumbers 
and other vegetables, such as variegated snacking peppers 
and summer squash. The striped cucumber beetle is simi-
larly destructive in summer squash, not only defoliating 
the plants, but transmitting diseases as well. 

“Lauren’s work highlights the importance of innovation in 

organic agriculture for all agricultural systems,” Mazourek 
said. “By working on alternatives to chemical disease and 
insect control, we can have solutions now for organic 
growers that are adopted by conventional growers as well 
when their use of pesticides becomes restricted or loses 
effectiveness.” 

“Organic growers don’t have a lot of the same tools as 
conventional growers for addressing many of the problems 
they face on the farm,” Brzozowski said. “We really need 
resistant varieties to help all farmers succeed.” 

Brzozowski became hooked on plant breeding as a way to 
increase the sustainability of agricultural systems. She us-
es her background in engineering and horticulture to de-
velop crops that benefit farmers: “You get to use science 
and math to bring together basic research into something 
that can be applied and tangible for growers. It’s thrilling.” 

Thao Pham, executive director of the Clif Bar Family 
Foundation, praised Brzozowski for giving organic cu-
cumber growers the tools to avoid plant disease without 
requiring chemical fungicides. 

“Clif Bar Family Foundation is excited to provide funding 
for a four-year graduate student fellowship in organic crop 
breeding for Lauren Brzozowski at Cornell University,” 
she said. 

To date, Seed Matters has provided funding through their 
fellowship program to seven universities and fourteen fel-
lows, providing more than $1.5 million in funding to land-
grant universities between 2013 and 2016. 

Melanie Greaver Cordova is communications coordinator 
for the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

 

Pollen is capped around female flowers. Photo by Matt 
Hayes/CALS  

http://www.clifbarfamilyfoundation.org/Special-Initiatives
http://www.clifbarfamilyfoundation.org/Special-Initiatives
https://hort.cals.cornell.edu/people/michael-mazourek


 

 

From the July issue of IPM Insights 

Kids and Gardens—Pictures 
around Tioga County  

Common Ground 
children’s garden 

Spencer’s Pan-
ther Pack kids 
harvest the Li-
ons’ Club gar-
den and share it 
through the Har-
vest Share ta-
ble. 



 

 

Welcome summer agriculture interns!  
Sarah and Sydney have really hit the ground running making phone calls, planning Fair activities, and a thousand other things 
to help around the office. Come say hi to them at the Tioga Fair! 
 

I am Sydney Jewell and I recently graduated 
from Spencer-Van Etten High School. For my 
senior year, I participated in the TST New Vi-
sions in Life Sciences Program. Through this 
program, I was able to assist on a sheep dairy 
research project at Cornell University. This 
experience helped to affirm my desire to be-
come a large-animal veterinarian. To pursue 
this dream, I will be attending Pennsylvania 
State University in the fall to study Animal Sci-
ence and will be a student in the Schreyer Hon-
ors College. I look forward to being increasing-
ly involved with the agriculture industry in the 
upcoming years and am very grateful for the 
opportunity I have this summer working with 
Tioga County CCE.     

My name is Sarah Hollenbeck. I am work-
ing as an agricultural summer intern this 
year for Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Tioga County. I recently graduated from 
Tioga Central High School. I will be at-
tending Tompkins Cortland in the fall to 
gain my Associates Degree and play soft-
ball and then hope to move on to gain my 
masters in Ag Business. 

 

FEAST Community Conversation 
about Food Systems, Farming and 
Gardening, Food Insecurity and Nutri-
tion in Tioga County 

FEAST was an evening of meaningful 
conversation and connections about food 
and food insecurity in Tioga County.  
Our Cornell Seed To Supper interns, 
Ellie Crowell and Hannah Fuller, will be 
compiling thoughts and conversations 
and will share them widely. 



 

 

Industrial Hemp 

By Margaret Ball, Ag Development Specialist, CCE Tioga. Research 
assistance by Sydney Jewell. 

You may have heard industrial hemp mentioned in the news 
lately in connection with agriculture. What is it and why are 
people talking about it now? Here are some facts. 

“Industrial hemp” or “hemp” refers to strains of Cannabis 
sativa grown for industrial (non-drug) use. The plant is an 
herbaceous annual. Hemp is produced in over 30 countries 
worldwide, but its production is heavily restricted in United 
States. However, the U.S. remains the largest importer and 
consumer of hemp fiber, oil and seeds. 

Hemp is cultivated for its fiber, seed, or as a dual-purpose 
crop. Each portion of the plant provides for different com-
mercial products. The plant has many uses (sometimes esti-
mated over 25,000), including animal feed, paper, biofuels, 
construction materials, textiles, furniture, cosmetics, and 
food and beverages. For fiber production, the stalk is uti-
lized. “Hurds” are the short woody fibers in the interior of 
the stalk and “bast fibers” are the long outer portions. 

 

Industrial Hemp. Photo: Associated Press. Image used via Cornell 
Harvest NY report, Industrial Hemp: from Seed to Market. 

Industrial hemp was important in U.S. agriculture from the 
1700’s to early 1900’s. However, in 1970, the Controlled 
Substances Act outlawed hemp cultivation, failing to distin-
guish between strains of Cannabis used for industrial purpos-
es and those used for marijuana. Although industrial hemp 
and marijuana belong to the same species, they are differenti-
ated by levels of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) present in the 
plant. Industrial hemp has ≤0.3 % THC by weight, while 
marijuana has 3-15%. Thus, industrial hemp does not have 
intoxicating properties. 

So what’s the all fuss about recently? The 2014 U.S. Farm 
Bill legalized the growth of industrial hemp for research by 
departments of agriculture or higher education institutions in 
states where it has been approved by law.  New York’s In-
dustrial Hemp Agricultural Pilot Program was launched in 
December 2015, and SUNY Morrisville and Cornell con-
ducted an initial research trials in 2016.  

In 2017, New York’s pilot program has expanded greatly. 
On July 12th, 2017, Governor Cuomo signed legislation 
which adds industrial hemp to New York’s official defini-
tions of agricultural commodities, commits up to $10 Million 
in grant funds for researchers, farmers and processors, estab-
lishes an Industrial Hemp Workgroup at the state level, and 
more. Cornell University’s Industrial Hemp Program is test-
ing seventeen industrial hemp varieties (6 grain, 4 fiber, and 
7 dual purpose) in three locations this season and also part-
nering with farmers to grow test plots around the state. 

As with any new crop, a host of questions remain unan-
swered as to hemp’s particular suitability in New York state, 
best agronomic practices, economics of production, etc. You 
can read Industrial Hemp: from Seed to Market (an excellent 
summary report by CCE’s Harvest NY Team), follow Cor-
nell’s Industrial Hemp Blog for research updates, or check 
out Empire State Development’s industrial hemp site to learn 
about the new grant programs. If you have questions for the 
local CCE offices, Janice Degni can assist with questions 
about the agronomics of hemp production, and Margaret Ball 
can assist with grant applications or questions about pro-
cessing and economic development. Stay tuned, there’s defi-
nitely more to come. 

 

https://sips.cals.cornell.edu/sites/sips.cals.cornell.edu/files/shared/documents/industrial-hemp-from-seed-to-market.pdf
https://sips.cals.cornell.edu/sites/sips.cals.cornell.edu/files/shared/documents/industrial-hemp-from-seed-to-market.pdf
https://blogs.cornell.edu/industrialhemp/
https://blogs.cornell.edu/industrialhemp/
https://esd.ny.gov/industrial-hemp
https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/specialist.php?id=13
http://tioga.cce.cornell.edu/staff/margaret-ball


 

 

News, Notes and Workshops for Tioga 
and Chemung County Farmers  
and Gardeners 
 
 
Become a Master Forest Owner! 

The Master Forest Owner (MFO) volunteer program con-
tinues to expand and build on its success as a premier peer-
to-peer woodland owner support network. Over the past 
year we have expanded support to volunteers, improved 
monitoring of woodland owner needs and requests, and 
streamlined documentation for impacts.  

MFO volunteers do not offer technical assistance, perform 
management activities, or give professional advice. Rather, 
they meet with owners to listen to their woodland goals, 
concerns and questions; volunteers then offer sources of 
assistance, and encourage them to work with professionals. 
The success of this program is grounded in the power of 
approximately 150 peer woodland counselors.   

Volunteers can be from any background, young or old, res-
ident or absentee, large or small parcels, with varied wood-
land experiences. Candidates receive a bit of forest man-
agement training, but the program is primarily designed to 
help them develop as volunteers for peer-to-peer counsel-
ing to encourage sustainable woodland management.     

The 2017 training will be September 6 – 9 at the Cornell 
University Arnot Teaching and Research Forest in Van 

Etten, NY (www.arnotforest.info). The $125 ($200 per  
couples) fee helps defray the cost of publications, food, and 
equipment for the 4-day training.  Volunteers may stay at 
the Arnot at no additional cost. The training combines 
classroom and outdoor field experiences on a variety of 
woodland management and educational topics.   

If you would like to become a MFO or have questions, 
please call Barb Neal at 607-687-4020. 

 

Summer Bud Grafting  

August 8, 2017, 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM. The Art of Grafting 
Fruit trees, join John Reynolds, the owner of Daring Drake 
Farms, a family-owned orchard with over 125 varieties of 
large and small fruits. John will discuss summer bud graft-
ing, layering, and stool beds. There will be a hands-on 
demonstration on these propagation techniques. You will 
make bud grafts and take two grafted trees home! Work-
shop is held in room Human Service Complex, room 
120,Montour Falls, NY. Fee for the workshop is $20 and 
class limit is 20. Pre-registration is required. Please visit 
http://cceschuyler.org/ for more information and to register. 
If you have any questions please contact Roger 
Ort,rlo28@cornell.edu or call 607-535-7161. 

 

Cider 101 

August 23, 2017, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

Join Autumn Stoscheck,award winning cider maker from 
Eve’s Cidery, about learning how to make your own cider 
and better understand the process. Cost is $10 and preregis-
tration is required. For more details and to register, please 
visit https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/CCESchuylerCider101_244  

 

The Finger Lakes Permaculture Institute is happy to 
announce the date for this year's Permaculture Week-
end! August 25th - 27th ****SAVE THE DATE***  

The Grassfed Exchange – September 27th to 29th – The 
Desmond Hotel, Albany – Mark your calendar - Early 
bird registration now open! The 2017 Grassfed Exchange, 
set to be held at Albany, New York's award winning Des-
mond Hotel, promises to be an experience you won't want 
to miss. This year's event will feature a lineup of renowned 
keynote speakers, live cooking demonstrations, interactive 
farm tours, two full days of seminars with exhibitors, and 
outdoor livestock display pens. We invite you to come net-
work and learn from some of the industry’s most innova-
tive producers, thought leaders, top chefs, and bloggers that 
have their finger on the pulse of what is driving the fastest 
growing segment in the beef industry.  Now more than ev-
er, as grassfed and regenerative agriculture continues to 
rapidly evolve, it will be crucial to stay in-tune to the latest 
changes and advancements that will continue to shape the 
future of our industry.  Keynote speakers include Ray Ar-
chuleta of USDA-NRCS’s Soil Health Division, David 
Montgomery, author of the newly released book “Growing 
a Revolution: Bringing Our Soil Back to Life”, Jeremy 
Stanton, operator of Fire Roasted Catering, and more.  
Registration and more information about all the speakers is 
now available at http://grassfedexchange.com  

Party for Pollinators   

On August 7th from 5-7 PM, the Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tension Teaching Garden will be hosting a Party for the 
Pollinators. Danielle Wolleman is a Cornell University 
student interning at CCE, organizing the event, and plan-
ning fun, insect-related educational activities for visitors of 
all ages. Guests will hear from John Losey an Entomology 
Professor, Roger Ort CCE’s Local Foods and Agriculture 
Educator, and Debbie Ball one of CCE Schuyler County’s 
Master Gardeners. Together, these knowledgeable individ-
uals will teach about beneficial insects and introduce ways 
to involve oneself in the continuation of these important 
native species. Additional event highlights include the un-
veiling of a new pollinator hotel as well as a ladybug re-
lease. Tours will also be offered so that members of the 
community may familiarize themselves with the space. 
Those interested in learning, tasting, or observing should 
certainly stop by the CCE Schuyler Teaching Garden, lo-
cated at 323 Owego Street, Montour Falls, New York. On 
the summer night of August 7th, light refreshments will be 
provided for guests at the event.  



 

 

Updated guide to shrubs for stormwater retention 

Cornell’s Urban Horticulture Institute (UHI) has released 
the second edition of its Woody Shrubs for Stormwater 
Retention Practices (Northeast and Mid-Atlantic Regions). 
The updated and expanded 57-page guide is an essential 
resource for choosing plants that can provide low-
maintenance, attractive cover for filter strips, swales, rain 
gardens  and other stormwater retention and infiltration 
practices. 

“For plants to thrive in stormwater retention areas, they 
need to be able to tolerate both dry and periodically saturat-
ed soils,” says UHI director Nina Bassuk, professor in the 
Horticulture Section of the School of Integrative Plant Sci-
ence. “These can be tough sites with high pH and salt lev-
els. So it’s important to choose the right plants for the job.” 

In addition to profiling more than 35 shrubs – including 
hardiness, sun requirements, site considerations, potential 
pest issues, and deer resistance – the guide also details site 
assessment and design considerations for stormwater reten-
tion structures.  Descriptions also include cultivar infor-
mation and ecological impacts, such as attractiveness to 
pollinators. 

For a free download, visit: http://www.hort.cornell.edu/
uhi/outreach/    

Trees for Tributaries Seeks Landowners in Tioga 
County 

Trees for Tributaries, is seeking new projects in Tioga 
County! Trees for Tributaries is a planting program, coor-
dinated by the Upper Susquehanna Coalition, that works to 
reforest tributary streams throughout New York State, in 
order to reduce negative impacts upon riparian ecosystems, 
as well as, reduce the negative effects a riparian ecosystem 
can have on society. 

Since the colonization of the Susquehanna River watershed 
in the 17th century, the Southern Tier has experienced a 
significant loss of forested habitat, specifically forested 
riparian buffers. A riparian buffer is any vegetated land, 
ideally forested, that border waterbodies and wetlands. 
These forest edges provide many services both to its human 
and organismal residents. 

Implementation of buffers has been shown to maintain and 
even increase the property values of those located in ripari-
an zones. Trees, and other vegetation that comprise a buff-
er, hold the soil together in the roots slowing the erosional 
processes; keeping waterfront property from rapidly shrink-
ing. Plant roots also help prevent nutrient rich soil from 
floating away downstream, which decreases eutrophication 
in natural ecosystems, and prevents farmers from losing the 
fertile soil their crops require.  

In addition to personal gains, installation of riparian buffers 
can also aid in economic growth of a town by increasing 
recreational opportunities. Buffers enhance the species di-
versity of an area by creating microhabitats. These micro-

habitats host organisms with high sensitivity to environ-
mental conditions known as indicator species. Stoneflies, 
salamanders, and lichens are all examples of organisms 
with this type of habitat specificity. Although, stoneflies 
may not attract masses of tourists; stoneflies are a great lure 
for brook trout and several other species of game fish. Di-
versity of game fish is not the only draw of riparian buff-
ers; these wetland ecosystems are also host to an array of 
bird species. Wood ducks, kingfishers, great blue herons 
and even bald eagles find refuge in riparian ecosystems.  

Whether you are a farmer, fisherman, or aspiring ornithol-
ogist, if you own or manage property along a stream you 
may qualify for assistance. Trees for Tributaries will pro-
vide the native trees, and shrubs necessary for streamside 
planting projects, and regional staff will be available 
throughout the process for technical aid. Public and private 
sites qualify for assistance, although projects led by envi-
ronmental organizations, or sites located in high-profile, 
highly visible areas will receive precedence. Since there is 
greater success in establishment of trees in spring and fall 
this is when buffers will be installed.  

To learn more and apply visit our webpage: http://
www.dec.ny.gov/animals/77710.html or Contact: Tioga 
County Soil and Water Conservation District at (607) 687-
3553 or email: Laura Grant at GrantL@Co.Tioga.ny.us. 

  
Empire Farm Days 
August 8th-10th Empire Farm Days is YOUR place for 
seeing the latest innovations, newest technologies and cut-
ting-edge techniques for your farming operations. Whether 
you are interested in expanding your business, improving 
your efficiency or increasing your profitability Empire 
Farm Days is the place to form strategies and get the tools. 
If your business is dairy, livestock, crops; if your focus is 
full time or part time; if you are experienced or just starting 
out- our business is YOU.  

Both Barb Neal and Shona Ort will be manning the grilling 
station for the ever-popular free corn on the cob located at 
the Cornell building.  Say hi and pick up some tasty corn! 

Equipment Tutorial for Small Farms  

September 13 @ 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm- $15. Are you a new or 
growing farm looking to purchase equipment that’s right 
for you both financially and logistically? Making mecha-
nized equipment purchases can be a daunting task! Join us 
for a hands-on evening to look at and learn about various 
different types of equipment to determine what will be ap-
propriate for the size and needs of your operation. In part-
nership with NOFA-NY Field Days and taught by experi-
enced farmers and a mechanic, this Field Day will help you 
consider buying new or used, parts and maintenance, size 
and condition, and some of the precautions needed to make 
realistic choices. Held at Remembrance Farm 6294 Sears-
burg Rd.in Trumansburg.Please click on the picture for 
additional details.  

 

http://www.hort.cornell.edu/uhi/outreach/
http://www.hort.cornell.edu/uhi/outreach/
http://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/77710.html
http://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/77710.html
mailto:GrantL@Co.Tioga.ny.us


 

 

Preventing Deer from Becoming Pests  

By Chris Gonzales, Northeast IPM Center 

Deer eat gardens. Spread Lyme disease. Collide with cars, 
threating human lives. Native generalist white-tailed deer 
have increased fifteen-fold since the 1990s in eastern North 
America. 

Experts are using IPM techniques to prevent deer from de-
stroying ecosystems, disrupting habitat enough to put wild 
birds at risk, and boosting the presence of invasive plants 
that move into voids left by excessive grazing. For exam-
ple, ecologists are trying to figure out how the presence of 
too many deer in an area might affect the balance of native 
and introduced plants. Meanwhile, other researchers are 
making attempts to control deer numbers, with interesting 
results. 

New research shows that even when deer prefer to eat a 
plant, rather than reducing its numbers, they might spread it 
more widely through their feces. Also, deer don’t particu-
larly care whether a plant is native or introduced (or inva-
sive). Deer avoid certain invasive plants that are increasing 
in abundance, and attack some native plants. 

Deer Eat What’s in Season and Available 

Kristine Averill, a research associate in Cornell Universi-
ty’s Soil and Crop Sciences Section, led research on the 
topic as a graduate student in ecology at Penn State. Her 
results were recently published in the journal Biological 
Invasions. 

Averill and her team tested herbivore preference for com-
mon plants in the Eastern US, categorized by native or in-
troduced status, and by species. 

They conducted the study at the 22-acre Pennsylvania State 
University Deer Research Center in State College, where a 
captive population of 75-100 deer resides in nine pens 
ranging in size from 0.3 to 3.5 acres. 

Deer were offered a choice of fifteen plant species; re-
searchers replicated fifteen trials in spring, summer, and 
autumn. 

“Deer really do seem to avoid eating garlic mustard, Japa-
nese stiltgrass, and barberry,” Averill said. “While this ap-
peared to be the case based on field work, we showed the 
same pattern in a controlled setting. Deer avoidance of 
these species helps explain why they are so invasive in for-
est understories.” 

Sterilize or Hunt Them? 

As reported in a Washington Post article by Jackson 
Landers, Cornell University made an attempt to reduce deer 
populations through a sterilization program, with interest-
ing results. 

Cornell had considered culling deer through hunting, but in 

2009 began a sterilization program. 

What they hadn’t counted on: Bucks can travel for miles in 
search of does in heat. They would need to target a large 
number of does for sterilization. 

At a cost of roughly $1200 per deer, 77 does were captured 
and sterilized through tubal ligation. (Costs would have 
been higher without the help of the Cornell University Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine.) 

Yet the total number of deer remained steady over five 
years. 

Population numbers were offset by increases in buck num-
bers. There were about 100 deer on campus when the pro-
gram started, and there were still about 100 deer five years 
later. 

The program had inadvertently created a population of 
buck magnets that drew in new deer from the surrounding 
area. 

“I’m an ecologist looking at the literature,” Bernd Blossey, 
chair of the Cornell Deer Research and Management Com-
mittee, said in the Washington Post. “I thought that sterili-
zation in an open population where things can move in and 
out won’t work. Maybe it was worth doing it in a sophisti-
cated way to say we tried in the best possible way and it 
didn’t make a difference.” 

The tubal ligation program was halted, replaced by a com-
bination of professional trapping and volunteer archers. 
After nuisance deer removal in 2014, cameras estimated 
about 58 deer on campus. 

The sometimes controversial issue of what to do about deer 
simmers on, and occasionally boils over. Meanwhile, ecol-
ogists are using IPM techniques to study deer behavior and 
feeding preferences, in hopes of protecting nature and pre-
venting deer from spreading Lyme disease, colliding with 
cars, or turning your garden, suburban landscape, or nature 
preserve into a wasteland. 

For further reading 

Landers, J. Trying to limit the number of deer, with surpris-
ing results. September 29, 2014. Washington Post. 

Averill, K., et al. (2016). Deer feeding selectivity for inva-
sive plants. Biol Invasions (2016) 18:1247–1263 DOI 
10.1007/s10530-016-1063-z 



 

 

White-tailed deer have increased fifteen-fold since 
the 1990s in eastern North America. Photo: USDA 
Forest Service, Southern Research Station, Bug-
wood.org 

Scarlet Lily Beetle—Scourge of our 
Lilies 

By Georgia Feasel (CCE Tioga Master Gardener) and 
Barb Neal 

Accidentally introduced into North America through 
Montreal, Quebec, in 1943, and discovered in Massa-
chusetts during the summer of 1992, the scarlet lily leaf 
beetle (Heliocentric lilii) wreaks havoc in flower gar-
dens wherever it travels. As of June 2012, it has been 
found in all six New England states, New York and, 
most recently, near Bellevue, Washington.  

In Canada, the lily leaf beetle is present from the Mari-
time Provinces (excluding Labrador/Newfoundland) 
and west to Manitoba. Although its origin is unclear, 
the lily leaf beetle is widely distributed throughout Eu-
rope, Asia, the Middle East and North Africa. 

 
For now, gardeners have a few options for dealing with 
this destructive pest. Hand-picking the adult beetles is 
very effective if you have only a few lily plants. But 
you need to be vigilant and fast. The beetles are very 
quick and as soon as they sense movement, they will 

immediately drop to the soil level and lie on their backs, 
which makes them difficult to find. Use this habit to cap-
ture and destroy the adults by holding a jar of soapy wa-
ter under them and nudging them off the leaf. They will 
immediately fall into the water. Scout your plants several 
times a week, especially early in the season as the adults 
emerge from the soil.  

 
The larvae are the most difficult to control. Hand-picking 
is an option, but it requires almost daily patrols and care-
ful observation. Squishing the larvae is tricky because 
they're covered with excrement so they slip easily be-
tween your fingers. Wear latex or nitrile gloves. It's often 
easier to pick off the whole leaf and drop it into the jar of 
soapy water than to squish them. 

 
The adults also eat the leaves of some other garden 
plants, including lily-of-the-valley (Convallaria majalis), 
Solomon's seal (Polygonatum), potato (Solanum tu-
berosum), flowering tobacco (Nicotiana), hollyhock 
(Alcea) and hosta. They do not harm daylilies. 

But good news is on the horizon.  Just this year, entomol-
ogists from Cornell released a predator that attacks and 
kills the scarlet lily beetle in four spots in New York.  
Early studies from Rhode Island are promising, but we 
will have to be patient, as the releases are in distant parts 
of NY and the predator spreads slowly. 
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Members are at the heart of Farm Bureau, a grassroots-driven 
organization of families and individuals in New York who care 

TIOGA COUNTY 

 

 

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 
Cornell Cooperative Extension in Tioga County provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

Accommodations for persons with special needs may be requested by calling 607-687-4020. 

 

Reduced Tillage Field Day: Tools and Tactics for Organic 
Vegetables at Any Scale 

August 14th, 2017, 4:00-7:00 pm  

Location: Freeville Organic Research Farm at the HC Thomp-
son Vegetable Research Farm, 133 Fall Creek Road, Freeville, 
NY 

Can tarps help replace tillage? How can we integrate cover 
crops with reduced tillage? What tools can be used for more 

strategic tillage and cultivation? Hear about the latest research 
and share experience from your own farm. 

• Tour research plots on tarping in direct seeded crops, cover 
crop mulching for summer transplants, and practices for per-
manent beds 

• View demos of strip till and cultivation equipment in high 
residue  

• Learn how in-row cultivation tools work with Integrated 
Weed Management Specialist Bryan Brown (NYS IPM) 

This event is free and open to the public. Pre-registration is 

preferred here but walk-ins are welcome. Co-sponosored by 
NOFA-NY. Contact Ryan Maher at rmm325@cornell.edu 

with questions. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
  


